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I. Man cutd Nature.
WE ha\-e all a feeling, more or less distinct, thn.t nature has
great influence upon us. It seems to us that her action is
adverse to our liberty, and oftener prejudicinl to us than for our
advantage. Under the influence of I1n instinctive fear that she
excites, we shrink from a thorough examination of the relations
that exist between her and man. We feel that we cannot too
much enlarge the interval which Sepllrtl.tes m.tional from irm.tional
existence; and are impelled to belic\'c that the best thing for us
is, to withdraw ourselves from every physical influence 118 much
as possible. Yet the study of history. the study of nature, and
the study of man, all lead us, though by different paths, to the
consideration of this delicate subject. Multiplied investigations
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have led to the conclusion that the influence of nature is even
far greater than has heen generally supposed; and, by a secret
tendency towards materialism, the greater number of men of
science have shut their eyes to all those facts which establish
the superiority of man, and have given prominence, on the other
hand, to such as prove rus dependence; they have narrowed
down more and more the sphere in which man is free, and have
ended by declaring that the soul is the slave of the body - that
there is no soul. Historical geography, then, the object of which
is to investigate the influence of countries upon nations, is certainly one of the most perilous domains of science; and he that
trusts himself there, without the Christian faith for rus guide, is
likely to go astray.
Our understanding is naturally either too limited or too blind
to grasp, at once, the opposite extremes of truth, or to avoid continually sacrificing the soul to the body, or the body to the soul,
spirit to matter, or matter to spirit, the infinite to the finite, or
the fillite to the infinite. Christianity alone, overthrowing, at
once, the degrading falsehoods of materialism and the noble errors
of the idealists, proclaims to the world realism and its mysteries.
The" unknown God" whom it reveals, is God become man. It
teaches that man receives into rus heart the spirit of God, wrucR
renews and sanctifies the body as well as the soul; that, when
time shall be no longer, the soul shall again dwell in its human
body, and man, risen from the grave, shall be forever man; that
the earth participates in all the fortunes of om race; that faith
hath the promises of the life that now is as well as those of the
life that is to C0111e; and, even as under the Mosaic dispensation
the kingdom of God was a nation among other nations, so the
timc will doubtless come, when believers under the new covenant shall be united as one people, and constitute together one
nation.
The Christian alone can follow out to their last results the
various influences of nature upon man, without exposing himself
to dangerous error in regard to his personal accountability, and
eveu the existence of the SOli I ; and, on the othcr hand, he only
is ahle to contemplate man in his union with God, and yet not
be drawn to overlook his relations with naturc. Frankly and
without any materialistic afterthought, he represents each nation
as bearing, in its character and its history, the imprint of the
country it inhabits; for he knows that every man bears. in the
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centre of hill heilig, the indestructible image of God; an image
over which nature baa no other power than to influence the forms
of its outward. manifeatB;tion. Three principles, equally simple
and certain, guide him in all his researches, viz. that terrestrial
nature was created with reference to mao, and exercises UPOIl
nations an influence determined by the will of God; that man,
who by his spirit is in .& real communion with God and tIms infinitely superior to every being destitute of reason, is incapable,
aevertheless, of living elsewhere than on the earth. and was
formed to develop himself under the salutary influences of nature;
and that sin, which does not come from God, has polluted ma.n
and disturbed nature, aDd so altered their relations to each other
that they have become in maDY cues injurious to man.
The author of this work has a deep conviction that the Chris.
\ian faith alone furnishes the solution of all the enigmas presented by physical aad historical.acience.. But, in the progress
of his work, sometimes like a blind. man just recovering the
power of vision., he haS been able to gain but a confused glimpse
of objecta illuminated by the sun of everlasting truth; sometimes
he has feared lest he should mistake some poor glimmer of his
own f&.Bey for a ray of the true light, and thus dishonor by his
errors the Divine Master who hath taken him into his service;
ad., finally, it sometimes has seemed to him that dte ulllte2ieC
of the age compelled him to silence. Therefore, to supply, to
some extent, what is wanting in this respect in the body of the
work, he has aimed., in an Introduction, to present some ~eneral
views on nature and humanity; not that lae undertakes by any
means to discuss fundamentally the important subjects which
come up; his object rather is simply to place his readers in what
he believe. to be the true point of view. l
Let the Bible, therefore, be our ~de in the field of science,
as it is our light ill the path of life.
The earth, like the heavens, is a manife8tation of the invisible
I Tl'lle acoordiog to both eci.eooo and revela&iou i for truth ia one. Faith ia
the judge of profaue and 'he guide of Christi . . .cieuce. Science ooolinns faith,
and linds, out of the domains o( religion and in those of science and of history,
die products and the proof~ of reTe.led truth. Faith and science are si!ters;
!hey kaye (or their ohject ahe ..orb of the same Deity, the twofold revelation of
the ume invUlible Boiag; they cannot ooatra4ic& one another; if ever they apparently do it, it mllIIt be either that .eieaca bat poorly comprehends what i.
writtea in nature, history and man, or diat faith has failed to hear with due
aueution the word of GocJ.
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perfections of God; and, as it is the work of One who is Wisdom,
Power and Love, and is from a Fountain of light in which there
is no darkness at all, it rises into being answering in all points
to the ideo. after which it is created; there cannot be in it the
smallest fault; it is worthy of God in the infinite intelligence
which it reveals, worthy of him in the unalloyed happiness
enjoyed by all created beings of which it is the home. It glorifies its Creator by whom and for whom are all things (Rom. 11:
36). Such is the earth in its idea; such was the earth as it
came from the Creator's hand. But in our time it speaks of
suffering and degradntion, not less than of glory and of bliss.
God fully manifests himself only in beings who act freely and
with complete self-consciousness, and to whom he can communicate his own life. Irrational creatures are subjected to those
endowed with reason; the kingdom of nature and necessity, to
that of freedom and conscience. But the two are complements
of each other, and constitute but a single whole.
The elements, plants, animals, and man, are but different parts
of one and the same created work, the name of which is The
Earth; but organs of one and the same body. They mutually
suppose the existence of each other, and their destinies are
inseparable.
They were created progressively in the order of their relative
perfection; the elements and the crystal, which has only theprinciple of organization, preceded vegetables, which have also
the principle of development; and these again were followed by
animals, which have the power of self-motion and are endowed
with sensation. These the earth itself produced at the creative
command of God. From one epoch to another it gave being to
existences less material, and endowed with a higher power of
life, and it seemed, as it were, to be aspiring towards the production of an intelligent and spiritnal being, whose abode it should
become; it labored to give birth (nascitura, natura) to man.
But it was not from its bosom that its lord must come forth; it
could do no more than furnish the material for the human body,
which the Lord made after his own image and animated by
his own spirit. Thus man was formed by an immediate act of
God; but none the less is he a continuation of the progressive
steps followed in the creation of the earth, and of which he is
the highest.l
1

Vide Steffens, Anthropologie.
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2. .Mcu. ill hU Bea-

Man is composed of body, sonl, and spirit.l His bodily fonn
gives him rank as the first of animals; for the idea of animnl
organization, which expresses itself in fonns less and less imperfeet from the polypus to the monkey, is adeqnately realized only
in man. Of all animals he only walks erect, while his eye
reflects earth and sky at once, and his look glances freely over
that nature in the midst of which he lives and reigns. His
hands are so curiously made that materialists have songht in
them the only cause of JiliI intellectual superiority; Illld over biI
whole form there is aD air .,f more than material beauty; the
reflection of .. sool infinitely rich in thought and emotiDn.
Whatever passes within him is uttered, not by inarticulate erie!!,
but in words. His soul renders man self-conscious, free and
accountable; by it he lives, not for himself alone, but also for
others; he possesses inventive genius, the senM of belluty, and
the power to reproduce benuty in various forms; he has the
desire to understaud and the power to investigate everything,.
By his spirit. finally, man is in real communion with God,. who
dwells in him; the life eterual diffilses itself in the soul, where
it sheds abroad a Divine love; it descends into the body, which
i.I the temple of the Holy Ghost, and which is not subject to
death. Man is a complex being, a summing-up of Ij.ll earthl,.
nature. In common with the crystal he has organized existence;
with the plant, vegetable life; and with the animal, a body and
the rudiments of a souL But by his spirit he is raised infinitely
above all nature; and an impassable gulf separates him from the
most perfect of mere animals.
After birth, man develops himself according to the immutable
laws of his threefold nature, and, at the same time, according to
the use that he makes of his Jibe1t)', By a regular and progreso
sive movement, which it cannot be that death sha.ll suddenly
and permanently interrupt, he advant"es towards that pcrfectioq.
which is his right and duty. Yet, as he is but part of the great
whole, and as his existence is interwoven with all other exist.
ences, his development takes place in the midst of creatures
and things whose influences upon him are diverse, and under
} ~ &lmt.er&, GePjcbte 4,
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the threefold agency of nature, of other men, and of God.1 By
virtue of the image of God which he beW'S, he is lord of irrational
nature; elements, plants, animals, are his seI'V1Ults, and do his
will while that will is conformed to the laws of their being; by
the soil, he is sustained and nourished; water quenches his thirst,
the air enables him to breathe; all nature is employed in satisfying his wants, in developing the faculties of his soul, and, by
speaking to him unceasingly of God, in strengthening the religious life in his spirit. He is the equal of his fellow men, with
whom he is connected by the ties of love, and his faculties can
be perfectly developed only in the bosom of the family, and in
legitimate social and political relatiolls. In infancy and childhood he grows up under the moral influence of parents who
watch over and guide him; as a husband, he finds in the Jove
and the life of woman what was ~vanting to the perfection of
his own separate understanding and working; and he passes
his life in the quickening atmosphere of affection, virtue, truth,
and piety. He is the servant of God; but the believing and.
rejoicing servant of n God of 10"e, who formed him after his own
image; and so the spirit has its atmosphere, which the Sun of
Righteollsness warms and enlightcns, and in which man lives
by faith.
Such is mnn in his idea; such he was before the fall, such he
will Qne day again become.

3. 1Jfan FaDen.
The first mIlD sinned, and the very source of Ollr life became
poisoned.
By sin man lost his union with God; and, o.s a plant which
has its light, wo.rmth and life only from the sun, and yet should
wander out into void space far from its tme orbit, and lose itself
in icy darkness, his spiritual eye is darkened so that he can no
longer sec God, his sonl has become enfeebled. and his 8piritual
death has brought on the death of the body. Man has become
I.is own centre, his own snn; he refers everything to himself;
he hilS broken, by self-sel.'king, the cords of love that should bind
him to the rest of the ,,,"orId; and, as he 110 longer receives spiritual strength nUll support from God, he has so cornlpted himself
1 See Hdltroth, Anthropoloeic, 2nd plln j Illld Gorrea, Glicdcrung uud Zei&et·
foll.'C der Welt.._-hichla.
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to have become incapable, without help, of lUly good thing.
This being, who bears the image of God, and in whom God
would perfect that Divine likeness, having in his pride sought,
by making himself independent, to become equnl with God, hna,
instead, become self-ensIa ved; he has in his heart a mastersin - by whom his legitimate 80vereign was dethroned; and his
servitude is 80 much the more deplorable and bitter because he
still retains, in a certain degree, a consciousness of moral obligation that he struggles in vain to fulfil, and a desire of happiness that he cannot attain.
By sin, man has come to a painful knowledge of the holiness
and justice of God, which are as far beyond our comprehension
as his love. He feels that the Lord is angry with him, and that
the wnges of sin is death. He looks around him for a life to be
sacrificed instead of his own, and deluges the altars he erects
with the blood of slain benats, and sometimes even with that of
a brother man or a child. Or, on the other hud, he hardens his
heart; he says to himself, that sin is an imperfection inherent
in his nature; he stifles the voice of conscience, and forgets both
his Heavenly Father who still loves him, and his Judge who
mn~t one day condemn him.
Man becomes the tyrant or the slave of man; he finds in those
arOlwd him the same hatred or coldness, the same vices or mere
show of virtues, the same ignorance or falsehood, the same
impiety or forgetfulness of God, which he cames in his 0\\'0
lUI

bosom.
His dominion over all created things he has lost; bea.sts of
the earth fear ( Gen. 4: 2) but are not subject to him (Gen. 1: 28),
with the exception of a few species which he ha~ appropriated,
and which minister to his wants. Nature finds in him no longer
anything but an enemy who torments h('r, a heedless creature
who despises her admonitions, or 0. slave whom she oppresses.
She is not, as Zoroaster and Manes taught, the joint work of a
good and an evil Principle; she is pure as the' God who created
her. If she acts injurionsly upon man, it is because man hna
. lost that Divine life which assured to him dominion over all the
earth; it -4s because there burn within him la1Vles~ desires that
change the most healthful fmits into poisons; the riches
nature become food for his variollS passions. and he goes about
k> worship her as if she were herself the God of whom abe ia
bQt a revelatioQ.

or
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Besides, man hath drawn down with him in his fall that nature
which was appointed to surround him. with its pomp and glory j
the evil that has found place in his soul affects also the earth,
and the earth is cursed for his sake. The primitive order has,
therefore, been disturbed even in the sphere of physical canse
and effect j nature has received, that she may execute, the
Divine judgments, a destructive power that was not hers before
sin came; in some regions she is enchained by eternal frosts, in
others, sterile from dryness and hent, and in others still, perhaps,
gigantic in her productions through the very excess of fertility.
Had man retained his primitive condition, physical evil would
have been lUI if it were not, for to the pure all things are pure j
bnt man having fallen, nature has rendered his fnIl still more
desperate and made his sin still more sin, by exercising over
him an influence not only very great, but dangerous, sad, deadly.
Evil, as it cannot proceed from a holy God, is necessarily the
work of created beings, and theirs only. It existed before man ;
and Adam was tempted from without. To the temptation urged
by the very author of evil, the father of lics, he yielded. So also
it is only by means out of himself that he may be delivered from
sin, into which weakness, still more than evil propensity, originnlly caused him to fall. We arrive here at a truth, the reality
of which no unbelief of ours can affect; we say that man, in
quitting the realm of light, entered that of darkness; that, in
excluding God from his soul, he opened it to the devil; and that
nature and humanity became subject together to the prince of
this world.
What, 0 God, had been the fate of the earth, if with thy
mighty hand thou hadst not traced for evil bounds that it could
not pass, and if in thine ineffable love thou hadst not sent thy
Son into the world to destroy the ,yorks of the devil! Evil
might pollute, but could Dot annihilate, a creature of God; might
canse perturbations in the universe, but the primitive order it
could not destroy'. On the contrary, God canses it entirely to
disappear where men, by a strange mudness and in their permit.
ted freedom, do not oppose themselves directly to his will. His·
wisdom is able to educe good out of evil, a greater ~l thaQ
would have had place hut for the existence of sin; sin notwithstanding, and even by' reason of its existence, the earth moves
on towards a consummation of infinitely higher glory than th~t
of its original purity and beauty.

~)O
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4. Origin

of Rocel.

In Adam was the germ of the whole human family, and from
him, after a hundred and fifty genera.tions, have descended the
eight or nine millions of men who now dwell on the ea.rth. But
in all ages and in all regions, the innumera.ble dwellers on onr
pla.net have bad each his own proper individuality, which has
never been an exact repetition of any other.
Individuality is a certain combination of the ('onstituent parts
of a being. Man is an exceedingly complex being, and embraces
within himself a world of invisible things that rivals in various
riches the world of nature. The elements that belong to him
may, therefore, be combined in the individual, in infinitely varied
proportions. In one, the soul predominates; in another, the
body; in a third, the spirit; here, it is the nervous system that
mIes; there, the arterial; here, the affections; there, the understanding; and so on.
In the first man these elements must necessarily have existed
in perfect equilibrium; among his descendants they o.re developed variously. But the laws and the causes that determine
the peculiar combinations that are found in this and that individual, are unknown to us; for individuality is a mystery of life,
and act of creation.
The soul, in ow conceptions at least, if not actually in time,
precedes the body, which is its visible form, even as God precedes
the material universe that he hath created. As is the soul, so is
the body; and the distinctive character of each soul manifests
itself in the whole physical organization, especially in the form
of the head, and in the physiognomy. The infinite diversity of
fonns found among human beings is, therefore, a result of that
individuality which is a fact in morals as well as in physics.
The influence of natwe, that of the family and of society, and
that which each exercises over himself by his manners and
babits, are but of secondary importance, and can only strengthen,
enfeeble or modify the original fact of a given individuality.
Yet by canstant and unvarying repetition through a long series
of generations, very evident changes may be brought about.
Meantime sin, in its work of disturbance, exaggera.tes or
destroys individual differences. Sometimes an excessive predominance is given to this or that faculty, so that it overshadows
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all the others; sometimes, assimilating man to the brute, it gives
to all the individuals of a race a physiognomy that varies but
little. But above all, it destroys the proper supremacy of the
soul over the body, develops unworthy pusions, and tends to
efface, from body and soul alike, the image of God in mau, who,
in his brutishness, descends lower than IUlimals destitute of
reason. Now, as every disposition of the soul ma.nifests itself
in the body, it results that the human race embraces families,
and the same nation, individuals, who differ exceedingly in personal appearance, and among whom some are as remarkable for
beauty as others are for ugliness.

o.

Gradual Degeneration of Man and Nature.

Sin by no means produced all its physical effects immediately
after the fall. Nature, whose root the destroying worm had,
indeed, attacked, still retained numerous traces of her original
beauty. It was only after continuing eight or nine hundred
years that the onset made by death upon a. being naturally
immortal, ended in separating tlle 8()ul from the body. And
with this extraordinary vital power in man, there were doubtleu
faculties of corresponding vigor and energy, such as it is now
difficult for us to conceive. But all these privileges enjoyed by
the antediluvians beyond what we possess, did but hasten their
moral ruio.
They were divided, according to family relationships and to
the spirit which animated them respectively, into t;ethites, who
worshipped God, a.nd Ca.inites, who were abandoned to magic
and to all evil. The Sethites, it is believed, invented the art of
writing and cultivated astronomy; the Ca.inites built cities or
dwelt in tents, giving themselves up in both to the luxuries and
indulgences of civilized life. They formed but one people, all
spake the same language, and were not organized into different
states and nations; so tha.t sin was not kept within bounds by
the strong arm of civil law, nor its propaga.tion hindered by differences of language. God, moreover, designing to convince
man of the depth of his corruption. abandoned him apparently to
himself; a.nd the Saviour promised to Adam did not a.ppea.r.
The result was, that the Sethites were seduced from their purer
worship and practice by the Ca.iDites, and the whQle world
became filled with violence; the thoughts of the hearts of th\l
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children of men were only evil continually; and God, by a deluge, destroyed the whole race with the exception of a single
family which found favor in his sight by reason of the righteousness of its head.1
When the human family began again to multiply, means
entirely new were used by God to prevent man's wandering a
second time from the path that leads to heaven. The curse that
rested upon the earth and upon its lord, was fulfilled to its utmost
physical results, but yet became in many respects a source of
blessing to man. The surface of the continents took the form
which it still retains. Mankind became divided into races, and
were organized into nations; which were distributed over the
earth's surface according to a definite plan, and to each of which
was assigned its proper part in the progress of events. Everything, finally, was arranged with reference to the coming of the
Son of God, who should destroy evil and restore all things.
At the epoch of the deluge the earth underwent immense
changes, of which traces are found in pagan tradition, which
revelation intimates to us, and the details of which science will
in due time clearly demonstrate. A revolution took place in the
atmosphere. To the mist which spread itself over the whole
earth and moistened the soil,. succeeded clouds with fertilizing
rains, and with the rainbow, symbol of the covenant; but also
with hail, snow, whirlwinds, tempests, tornados and inundations.
6. Prrn-identi.a1 Muvementl in Ages immediately IUh#qtIet&t to tIM
Deluge.

Surely the vine was not the only new vegetable then brought
into being; and God concentrated in a small number of animals
and vegetables, which are the power of the enemy (Luke 10: 19),
various poisons, none of which, certainly, existed before the fall.
Soon there must also have come into being, called by Divine
power, those legions of insects that live only on corruption.
Placed in circumstances less and less favorable to life, man lost
by degrees his vigor; the number of his years on earth rapidly
declined; and to maintain his strength, by the command of God
1 Bossuet, HUtoire UniM'Ulk, second pan, chapter 1. Brim, BlicIt:tJ ill dU Welt·
StraSbourg, 1835, pp. 8'-125 j Kaiser, Com-.tari... in prWra GeM..,. =pita, ~ ulli~ populorum mytJwlogi~ cla~ u:hibenl, Norimbergae,
109, pp. 71-185
I Gen. 2: 6.

gesc/licA~.

he added to the vegetable substances that had hitherto nourished
him. the flesh of animals. A similar change doubtleas took place
at the same time among animals. which were created herbivorous
(Gen. 1: 30). for their lot is intimately allied with that of man.1
The surface of the earth itself appears to have nndergone
immense changes. But we here enter upon a domain entirely
hypothetical. where we have nothing to guide us but the analogy
of faith and our imperfect views of the plan after which God has
ordered the history of our race. It is probable that the sandy
deserts which occupy immense regions of Africa, Asia and America, were made by the waters of the deluge. At the same time
the earth seems to have become cooler, and its surface, hardened
in the process, has been ever since tormented continually by
internal fires, which occasion, in our age of the world, earthquakes and volcanos unknown to the antediluvian period. The
plutonic forces being shut up under a hard IUld solid crust,
mountains and plains already existing were raised to their
present elevation; and thus was formed the relief of the terrestrial surface that now exists, and physical regions. before indistinctly marked and little differing from each other, received their
precise limits and special characteristics. God had decreed that
the human family in its new development should not constitute
a single nation, but should be divided into a large number of
distinct races; and the earth, nnder the very waters of the deluge, prepared itself for the execution of his will.
These races must of course descend from the three sons of
Nouh; and when, in the light of faith, we examine their characteristics, and what the Bible tells us of these three ancestors,
we are led to believe that spiritual and religious tendenoies predominated in Shem; in Japheth the intellectual; and the corporeal and physical in Ham.' Antediluvian hUlliIUlity had but
two divisions, that of Seth, or faith; and that of Cain, or sin j
and civilization was developed simultlUleously in both. With
the deluge, therefore. history recommences upon IUl entirely dif.
ferent plan i' civilization was entrusted to particular races (the
Japhctic), it order that it might not divert from Divine things the
1 See SchUbert, S!J11lboliqUl!, ch. 8, and The Pn'mjlive World alld the F"u:~ Slan
(Urwelt and Fixsteme).
• I Capadoc, Dupqtiam conAtkred (U tlu! lUllural dcw10pment of the liberal .piela!
AmsterdaDl, 18S0, p. 87.
• The DWIifold (ffo~olaoAC") wisdom of God. Eph.8: 10.
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Shemites whose God is the Lord (Gen. 9: 26), nor augment at
once the corruption and the power of the race of Ham, which
lay under a curse. But, although the treasure of Divine tntth
was to be especially confided to the children of Shcm, and the
descendants of Ham were to become eminently transgressors,
it was nevertheless the Divine plan that the kingdom of God
should pervade all nations, and that of evil in like mauncr
embrace dwellers in every part of the earth.
For about a century, the descendants of the three sons of
Noah dwelt together, and the whole inhabited earth was of the
same language and of one speech (Gen. 11: 1). This primitive
population embraced, as in a single bud, the germs of all future
nations. The character of Japheth, that of Shem, and that or
Ham, were transmitted, with modifications, to their respective
descendants; and the moral and physical differences that characterized the three ancestors reappeared ill the children, becoming greater and greater through the influences of depravity. In
their pride, they undertook together the building of an immense
atructure, which they were unable to finish by reason of division
and strife. 8lld the confltsion that arose in their language.
Language is the vocal exprcs!!ion of whatever is in the soul
of man. H men had all lived the same life in God. an cssential
and fundamental unity would have overruled all their differences
of temperament, character. feeling. and thought; and being all
alike at the core, they would have had but one language. But
this spiritual and Divine unity having been broken up. opportuDity WB8 given for the development of characters diverging in
opposite diredions, and in ways innumerahle. That primitive
society WB8 rent to its foundations; it WlL8 dismembered genealogically into little tribes, which had each a marked and decided
character of ita own. These tribes became 110 many mces, and
characteristic diJJerences,ob!!curc before, became prominent Ilnd
palpable, under the immediate hand of God, by the formation of
different languages. Speech, which had been given to connect
man with all hi. fellows, henceforth sepamted and elltranged
race from race. But sin found its own victory turned into partial defeat; for evil would have been propagated more rapidly
over the earth if all ita inhabitanta had spoken the same language, and humanity would have gone undivided to destruction
by the I!!8.IJlC road that it followed before the deluge.
Here, then. we see the human family divided into races, dif-
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fering from each other in soul, body and language, which, no
longer able to live together, began to spread themselves over the
face of the whole earth (Acts 17: 26).
The earth is prepared for their reception; the great changea
of its surface have been completed; the bounds of their habita.tion have been determined (ibid.), and each country baa its peculiar character, which corresponds with some tendency of our
nature, and manifests in a peculiar manner some perfection of
God. If one of tho!le men to whom God revealed his ways, had
traversed the desert surface of our planet at this epoch, he might
have read, in the permanent and mysterious forms of continent.
and tracts of earth, the general progresl of nations and of the
race. For the earth is a prophecy of history.

7. Location of Races.
But who shall guide the wandering steps of these primitive
emigmnts into the unknown countries towards which they huten? Chance, it may be said. Chance! a word without meanjng, which unbelief alooe could invent, and which is no more to
be found lIpoD the lips of the believer than iD, the pages of
Di ... ine revelation! God, who oUlnbereth the stars (Ps. 141: 4),
Dumbereth also the hairs of our head (Luke 12: 7), and the same
will, without which not a sparrow falleth to the ground (Matt.
10: 30), governs the fate of the mightiest empires. Does not
the swallow know, at the approach of winter, whither she must
resort? Does not the stork, without mistake, return, with the
returning season, to the spot she left? How, then, shall the
different mces of meo take by chance their respective dwellingplaces on the earth's snrface? The Lord, who created the earth
by his power, and gave it un~ whom it seemed meet uoto him
(Jcr. 21: :», will lead the children of men, whom he hath himself
divided into distinct tribes, towards the regions that have been
prepared for them (Dellt. 32: t)-13).
God placed the descendants of Shem and of Japheth near
each other; the most marked religious tendency side by side
with the highest intellectual and social endowments. It was
ordained that the former should remain near the regions occupied since the deluge. He " enlarged" 1 over the greater part ot
1 Gen. 9: 27. To cxtend, or !,'Cntly to auract by thc GospeL Doth eenlcs are
alike hlatorically.truc.
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the earth the numel'QUS fiLrnily of Japheth, which diffused itselt
towards the east, the north and the west, and divided the isle.
of the Gentiles.1 The descendants of Ham, as if infected per·
tJOIlS, flOm whom it was feared the contagion would spread, he
llent into exile beyond the vast desert of Sahara, into a continent
entirely isolated, to occupy a conntry where nature harmonizes
with their sensual and self-indulgent di!lposition.
Then began, over the whole faee of the earth, a work, respect·
ing which man has preserved but vague traditions, and upon
which Divine revelation is silent. This work was the formation
of races; in regard to which human design and choice had nothing to do. It was the work of God, with nature to aid in the
accomplishment of his plan. Each region strengthened and
modified the character of the race with reference to which it had
been ereated by God, and which he had led into it; and national
ebaraeters, which became more and more marked and decided
as generations lIuceeeded each other, attained such a degree of
fixedness a.od iD6exibility, as has enabled them to traverse the
~es of history and eoeounter the most opposite influences,
without ever undergoing any mdica.l change.1 But lct us not
presume to penetrate, even with the united lights of faith IIRd
of science, the secrets of that era of creation, during which the
spirit of God moved on the face of the earth and among the
races tha.t dwelt thereon; for to man every creative act is hid in
darkne88 that he cannot penetrate.
But when the scene is unveiled before us, a.t our first view of
the haman family, we find the nations marked by such aStonish·
iDg dift"erence8 of aspect and character, that we ask ourselves, at
once. whathaa beeome of the unity of the race? and we are ready
to doubt whether any lIuch unity ever existed. What! the Negroes
BOd Mongols brothers of the Whites; the bloody Bosjesmans and
1 Gen. 10: i. Tbill)Mllllage .eemJ to indicate that the word Go.tila in the
Bible meaD. cIlied, the deaeeDd"nu of Japbeth, and tbat interpretation receive.
decid",d conllrmation from hilltory.
I This permanence of physical and moral charactcr~tica is to b3 foond ill
1II0IIt families. The history of aristot'!'1Itic repoblic.~. sucb as Rome or Berne,
preeent utonishing iDltaocetl of families whose members have been diAtingoishc(l
from IIjEe to age for the _me l'inlles and the same faolm. A more tliOroOgb.
IUld, of this fad would Rodoubtedly thrOll' Boms li~ht on the origin of race3.
It proves that ancestral indiyiduality dc~ccnd~ in flLmilies from gcn<>ration to
generation, and remains, notwithstanding the various mingling of other blood bl
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the stupid Australians of the same parentage with the mild aud
peaceful German and the lively son of France ?
The fact is, that, while God was accomplishing his designs,
sin was also doing its work; aud the poison which had insinnated itself into the roots of the great tree of humanity, became
diffused with the sap through all its new branches aud tainted
all its fmits. But for sin, the different races, divenJe yet alike,
would have spoken a common language, varied by numerous
dialects, and would alike have exhibited, in body and soul, the
image of one and the same God. But for sin, the human family
would have never reckoned among its membenJ, persons so repulsive as the negro of Africa and Australia, the Hottentot, the
Pecherai, the Botocudo, and the Samoyede.
Cast your eye over the community in the bosom of which 'you
live, and yon will find that, in the same atmosphere that you
breathe yourself, on the same soil that supplies your own food,
in families of the same race with yow own, with the same education, aud the same circumsta.nces and manner of life, there
are at yow side men of abject souls and repulsive forms, men
whose wbole exterior proclaims tbe secret power of sin. Now
the same influence that sin manifests over certain members of
a community, it exerts in like manner upon wbole tribes and
races, as membenJ of the great family of man. Most natiOllll
have carried into the countries that bad been prepared for tbem,
peculiar sinful tendencies, which have transformed into curses
to themselves and to humanity at large, those talents with which
they were especially endowed; and that nature in the bosom of
which their life is passed, has developed their vices with all the
energy that had been given it for the developll.ent of their
virtues.
In the case of many races, therefore, the type of the human
form, which must of course undergo some peculiar modification
in each region of the earth, has been completely changed. 'l'his
change has doubtless been effected slowly and through numerous
transitions; llUll, in fact, we now find on earth, among existing
tribes and communities, every step in the prOgress of this work
of primitive times. The nations nearest the cmdle of our race,
show also the least departure from the white type; at a greater
distance, in regions of an entirely different character from the
('ountry of the whites (Central Africa, Mongolia), are tribes
(Negroes and Mongols) whose bodies have taken a very remark-
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able form, because the soul is, as it were, mutilated and debased;
and, finally, at the extremities of continents, at the greatest distance from the home of human life - the ancestral fireside of
the race - are also tribes the most of all debased, alike in body
and in soul.
The whites take possession of Western Asia and spread themselves over all Europe. South-west of the region where the
dispersion began, are the Berbers, the Gallas, and the Caffres,
which connect the Arabs and Abyssinians (whites) with the
Negroes. In Central and Western Africa arc the true Negroes,
whose form degenerate!!, towards the southern extremity of the
continent, through the Namaquas and the Hottentots, to the
revolting figure of the Bosjesman.
Towards the north-east, the Turks constitute so natnral a link
between the Whites and the Mongols, that it is equally cU!ly to
class them with one or the other of these two races. The 1\longol figure is most characteristically marked among the Mongols
and Calmucks upon the elevated Plateau of Upper Asia. It
grows ugly towards the north, among the Songares; and in the
extreme boreal regionl! of the earth, among the Samoyedcs,
Lapps and Esquimaux, becomes dwarfish. On the sOl1th and
lIOuth-east it assimilates, through the Chinese as a connecting
link, with the Malays of OCC'Ruica. The HindOs have points of
affinity with all the three alike, the Whites, the Mongols and
the Malays; and the Thibetians complete the transition from
the Whites (HindOs) to the Mongols. The Slavonic race is
balf Turk, half German.
The Malays are connected at many point~ with the Oceania
negroes, who differ in many respects from the negroes of Africa,
ud constitute, like the Berbers, a connecting link between the
white (Hindti) and the negro.
The American tribes a.re connected with the Mongols through
the Onaks and other inhabitants of the north-west coast of the
new world. But great obscurity still rests upon the ethnography
of that continent.I
The deacendant. of Shem preserved the original type of the
human form comparatively unchanged. The children of HIlUl
became negroes or half·negroes (Berbers, Gallas, Caffres); they
'Were the ea.rlieat inhabitants of Arabia, Ill1d it is also to them,
1 Upon &tie qaellAoa 01 &he aoiey 01 cia, hlUlWl r.ee, leO &he admiraWe pagee
f1l8tetfelll, in hit Aathropology, Vol. il., towarda the eDQ.
J04t
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perhaps, that we should trace the ancient negro population of
India, and the negroes of the Indian Archipelago and of Australia. Of the descendants of Japheth, some have retained the
primitive charactcristics of form, and constitute, with the children
of Shem, the white race. Such is the numerous nations at the
east and north of the land of Shem, and occupying the immense
zone of which the ocean and western Europe are the two
extremities. Others have degenerated in soul and body, though
not to so Iowa point as the negroes; they !Ue the Mongol race,
with which the Malays and the American Indians are related.1
With these diversities of origin and physical constitution, the
differences of language correspond, and the day is at hand when
8cience itself will divide languages into three great classes.
Already the dialects of the children of Shem are classed together
as of the same family, and we seem on the point of discovering,'
that the langnages of the white Japhethites (the Indo-Germanic·)
and those of their Mongol relatives, belong to one and the same
class; with which also those of the Malays are allied. .As to
the American languages, their similarity in gmmmatical structure, and the entire dissimilarity of their roots, are equally SUI'prising. The negro languages are still very imperfectly known.
However great may be the differences of fonn, character and
language between different races of the human family, all men
have, neverthele88, the same faculties and the sume organa;
and the fragments of a primitive language that ale found scattered over the face of the earth, bear witne88 to their common
origin, which is also attested by the agreement of historical tn.1 Anotber hypotbesis makes tbe Americana Sbemitea instead or Japbetbites.
The origin of the Chinese i. also .,cry nncertain.
S Ju the manuscript of tbis Introduction ill goiog to the presl, I baTe receincl
Xylandcr's Sprudgnc/lledrJ der Titu_ (Frankfou am Maille, 1837), who ....
8b'engthened my ronvictionl and furuished unexpected support 10 this bypodioIlia. He has minto, be bimself remarks, but & rapid excunlion into a region very
little known, and yet he has diat-"U.,ered nalllcrou~ and striking pointll of .imilArity among dilferen~ Mongol lang-uag-CII, and between these ~Ilme languat:el
and the Greek; .. tbe Mandcboll i. II prilnilin Greek dialt.ocL" (p. 197). Efta
tbe ChillclO Ie apparently akin, nol ollly 10 the Mongol and Maudchou, btu to
the Grt.'Ck, bolh in its roota and it» l.'Tllmlnar. eee. .. The t:!lIcDlitic lang~
have, doubtle.... , more than one poillt of ("Ullhlct with thOllC of the Titan. (the
Japhcti,,), [nit thcae rc&embianl'ci are 80 fcw lUI apparently to indicate that the
Shemih." became aep4l'&Uld froul the 'Illan. at a very I'IJlUutc perioc:l." (p.419).
Herodotu. relatell that the s..·yt!iialll WCI'IJ the IInccatOl'll of the HeUe_.
I lJtdo.EtIrOpIItl& Ie deemed bria1er write ... a more c:oneoc delilnMioa. - T ..
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ditions. All men are of ODe and the same species i all can recog·
nize each other as brothers. Tbe most degraded savage is still
a man in body and soul i the mind that has its seat in the brain
of the Hottentot does not differ in kind frow that of the French·
man, and the affections of an Australian are of the same nature
with those M the German. No people can bout the1lll!elves the
IOle pOsse880lB of a single virtue, and the vices found in any ono
nation reappear among all others. The languages of men, one
in their origin, lU'e a~o essentially one in lUnd; they give to the
same thoughts analogous expression. All wen, finally, have the
same spirit, and no human being is excluded from the privilege
of entering into communion with God. "'bile in the most civi·
lized nations some sink by their corruption to a degree of Lru·
tality equal to what marks the most wretched tribes, the power
of the Divine Spirit elevates the worst of savages to a level
with the J1lO8t intelligent men of European communities, and
eata.blishes by insensible degrees a spiritual and Divine unity
IUDODg aU the races of the ea.rUI, who are descended from the
same stock lUlU are of the same blood.
Sin, which, from Ule first, has sought to destroy the unity of
the human family by exaggel1lting the differences of race, has
DOt, therefore, succeeded in its principal aim i while it baa been
able to diaarraoge and modify, but by no means to thwart, the
Divine plaD in the development of humanity.
The parts of the earth mo.t favorable to hUJll8ll development
(hither Asia, with India, Northern Africa and Europe) are occu·
pied by the whites, among whom are found Ule ouly nations
that, from an inferior condition, have gradually risen to a IItIlte
of conJparative perfection. On their right and left are degene.
rate and stationary nations. Towanls the west and south, men
tlaDsgress through excess of life and want of thought. The
Bawites, or Africans, are the race of physical life, of sensual
pleasures, of levity of chBl1lcter, of enjoyment; tbe Malayan
Japhethites, the mce of ardent pasaioDs and of activity. Tow.
BIds the north and east the faults arise from want of life, from
feebleDe88 of body. aDd lOul, and a IIOrt of imbecility. The
Moogols ue dull, cold, worldly IUld proaaic; repose seems to be
their distinctive characteristic, sa apathy, sedateness, puaivene81
ia that of the American.
The focus of humanity is among the whites, and is double:
wtb, or .piritual life, baa i~ seat amon, the Semitic i civiliu.•
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tion, or intellectual life, among the Japhetic whites. The Jap.
betic Mongols, Malays and Americans participate, within certain
limits, in the general development of humanity, and have for
their vocation the exercise of the lower faculties of the mind.
The descendants of Ham are far more degenerate than those of
Japheth, and remain stationary in their barbarism and corruption.
The descendants of Shem are the privileged mee to whom
God has revealed himself; the son8 of Japheth are Gentile!!,
who seek God without always finding lIitq. although He is not
far from every one of them, and who have welcomed the Gospel
which was rejected by the Jews; the children of Ham lie under
a curse. 1

8. TM SJU!mitel.
The Shemites are to the human family what the spirit is to
the soul, the organ by which life is given to the whole being.
It is in the tents of Shem that Japheth seeks the knowledge or
the truth (Gen. 9: 27). Accordingly, God has given to the chilo
dren of Shem the post of honor on the earth. He a.saigned them
a dwelling place in the centre of the old world, in that transition
quarter of Asia which lies adjoining Europe and Africa, and
unites in itself the several characteristics of the three continents.
But, 'in his provident love, he gave to what was to be their coun·
try little of the elements of wealth, and clothed it with few attractions; his hand, prodigal of its gifts to other regions, seems to
have been sparing of the blessings bestowed upon this. Every.
thiug was so arranged that the Shemites should become herdsmen and dwell in tents; for of the two kinds of occupation
between which the fathers of mankind must necessarily choose,
the pastoral life was exposed to fewer dangers than that of agriculture. Being harassed by less care and enjoying Dlore leisure,
the spirit rises more freely, during the long days, on the wings
of prayer to\\'UJ'ds the throne of the God of Heaven; and fathers
transmit to their sons, with the treasure of their faith, pure blood.
a sound understanding, simple manners; not much science, but.
an unperverted mind; small riches, but a contented heart.
Yet, if t11e forms of Dature in the midst of which the Shemitea
1 The curse that falls upon a race docs not prcdude the AalntioD of a large
Damber of iDdividuall belonging to it; just as a people bleaiccl of God may have
ill UII bosom IUD)' who "ill destroy mem!ICl ves.
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dwelt, exposed them to few temptations, and did not divert to
itself the religious regard due to God, it provided for their
thoughts at least a poetic dress, and furnished images so lively,
80 brilliant, and 80 distinct, as to become engraved, as by a pen
of fire, upon their understanding, while vague reveries and
extravagant fancies are eqnally unknown. The distinctive features of their physical constitution are the great height of the
forehead and the length of the head. Their languages have a
very peculiar character; they are fitted for enthusiasm, for lIublime poetry, and for prophecy. In their nervous and hardy frame
dwells a soul, noble, self-relying, serious, earnest, inclined more
to profound meditation than to enlarged views. They have neither sciences nor fine arts; their social relations are extremely
simple, and their whole existence made up of impulse and action;
their hearts are instinctively closed against everything mean;
their thoughts and wishes are bent upon a. single interest by
which they are wholly absorbed, and fanaticism is always ready
to take possession of them.
Of an the Semitic tribes one only, which was chosen of God
and led as by the hand, failed to wander from the path which
had been marked out for them. For two thousand years the
Hebrews were the high priests of humanity and the sole depositaries of Divine truth. They were the people of God in the
midst of Paganism, with which it was their duty to avoitl all
communion; and from them hath come salvation for the world
(John 4: 22). For them God had prepared a peculiar dwelling
place, which was, on the one hand, at the centre among the
nations, and, on the other:isolated from all the countries immediately bordering upon it; Il Hebrew park, a garden full of exquisite fruits and protected by a well-kept hedge against the wild
beasts of the desert; a country blessed above all others, upon
which the heavens rained down righteousness and which brought
forth salvation; a sacred land, a land of miracles, which often
heard the voiee of the Lord and of his messengers, and which
trembled with affright when it saw the Son of God dying for us
upon the cross.
The Arabs were brethren of the Hebrews (through Joktan
and Ishmael), and the country inhabited by them also combined
the advantages of a position at the same time central and insulated. But with them the Lord had made no covenant, and
many of thell tribes, which had always before their eyes the
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wonders wrought by Jehovah in favor of bis people, far from
being drawn by that means away from their idolatry, hardened
themselves more and more, and continued enemies of the ,Hebrews to the day of their destruction. The same spirit, doubtless, animated the other Arab tribes, and in the fulness of time
sprung from their bosom the greatest of false prophets and the
most violent enemy of Christ. Mohammed, a man of sensual
chn.racter, who pretended to be the Comforter promised by Jesus
to his disciples, formed, from the prompting of a mind from which
every noble truth was shut out, and a heart corrupted by sensual
indulgence, a religion without mysteries, without self-denial, and
without sacrifices; which he supported by impostures, or by the
recital of senseless visions as well as by the promise of a sensual
paradise, and which he established by arms and blood. He
beguiled the Ara.bs, who became the high priests of falsehood;
and the burning a.nd monotonous nature in the bosom of which
they lived, helped the sin that was in them to transform the
religious enthusiasm proper to their race into a sanguinary fanaticism.
Half the human race wOnlhip Jesus Christ or Mohammed,
both descendants of Abraham (Gen. 9: 27). The former is the
son of the free woman and of promise; the latter, the illegitimate progeny of a slave.
Yet along the banks of the Euphrates and the Tigris, npon
the plains of Bennar and Babylon, and as far as the shores of
the Persian Gulf, dwelt other Semitic nations, Babylonians and
Assyrians, whom the fertility of their soil and a fiourishing commerce turned quite away from God. by filling their hearts with
all the vanities of earth. Before the coming of Christ. Babylon
was the rival of Jerusalem, and the capital of the kingdom of
darkness; but it was not, like Mecca afterwards, the home of a
false prophet, and might, indeed, be said to partake of the irreligious spirit of its Japhetic neighbors.
Within the limits of the Holy Land a stranger race had become
established; descendants of Canaan, who had not followed their
brethren, the children of Ham, in their migrations southward,
but had remained in the midst of the Semitic tribes, whose language they spoke. They became in Judea servants of the Hebrews, and built, along 'he coast at the foot of Lebanon. several
cities, that became celebrated for commerce and wealth, as well
as for their numerous colonies, but whose inhabitants were more
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radically corrupt, more eatnUlged flom God, than uy of the
neighboring nations.
9. Japkethitcs.
It was the lot of the sons of Japheth to deveiop and to use the
powers with which God has enriched the human mind. Now
the instinct of society, the ideas of property and of justiee, skill
in mechanic arts and trades, and the higher powers employed in
science ud the fine arts, can be developed only among a people
occupying fixed abodes; and agriculture is the basis of civilization. God, therefore, prepared for the children of Japheth regions
whose fertility invited man to cultivate the soil, and where •
limited extent of country would suffice for the IUpport of a large
population.
Civilized nations found cities, build magnificent edifices, have
political institutions of a very complicated character, enact numerous laws, possess great wealth, have an extenaive commerce,
while the works of their artists aDd learned men crown them
with a dazzling glory. Their employments are various, but fOI
the most part there is wanting among them the one thing necelIIILI'J, the knowledge of the true God; and the abuse of the very
blessings bestowed upon them has caused them to sink, from
the era of their highest prosperity, into an abyss of corruption
and wretchedness. All nomade nations, on the contrary, remaining ever youthful, the Lord, who knows from the beginning that
the end of every ciTili~ed nation is death, hl18 provided for the
renewal of their life and vigor by placing on their frontiers wandering hordes of sbepherds whom he may call in at the needful
moment to infuse frelh and pure blood into tbe decrepid body;
and as the Semitic Ihepherds had a vocation still more important, he reserved, from among the Japhethites themselves, eertain tribe. of whom he made nomades, and to each of which he
entrusted the work of invading the nearest of its civilized
brethrell. For tbe execution of this plan he formed, on the north
of the agricultural regions, tha.t stretch along from China, through
Iran and Asia Minor, and through the louthem peninlulas or
Enrope, 8. zone of deserts, steppes, forests, and compua.tivelJ
unproductive plains, which discourage agriculture, and compel,
or at least innte, the inhabitants to become nomadic shepherda.
But to guard against too frequent invasions, he separated the
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nomades from the cultivators of the soil by high mountain ranges.
And, as the civilized countries of Asia were to remain long strangers to the Christian faith, which is the true regeneration of
humanity, he secured for them a permanent source of physical
revivication, by d4fpriving the nomades on the north (Mongols,
Turks) of all possibility of cultivating the soil and taking rank
among civilized nations; while in Europe the barbarians, when
they bed invaded the Roman empire and received the Gospel,
took for themselves, by degrees, permanent homes, and changed
their forests and the ranges of their flocks and herds into cultiftted fields, as in Germany, Poland, Russia.
The Japhethic races embrace a far greater population than the
Semitic; for the soul baa many and various powers, while the
'Pint has but a single object. TIle Japhethic whites represent
the higher capacities of the soul, politics, jurisprudence, science.
and the fine arts; lhe Japhetbic Mongols, ita lower capacities,
domestic life, agriculture, industry. The former took possession
of the most beautiful regions of Asia, and that Europe which, in
ita physical constitution, is the most perfect of continents. The
latter spread themselves over the massive and monotonoua
regions of Eastern Asia.
'The Indo- Germanic nations exhibit at the same time a great
4iversity of character and the most surprising likeness in Ian~e and manners. Among them are the beat formed and
lIIost beautiful of the human race; the face is more oval and
more regular than among the children of Shem, and all the features have an air of more sweetness. The temper is less violent, and more amiable; the thoughts less elevated, but more
eomprehensive; the understanding more acute, the sphere of
activity far more varied, and the languages richer and more
regular. The Indo· Germanic nations embrace all the most civilized people of the earth, and include no nomades (that is, if the
Turks are reckoned as a Mongol race).
Iran is the country of light. The sun clothes it in the most
brilliant colors; from the bosom of the earth burst forth remark·
able fires. Iran is thus the country of extremes j deserts of sand
border upon the richest valleys. Iran reveals the holiness of
God and his hatred of evil Towards these regions the Lord
directed Madai. the genius of whose descendants is practical
and moral, with a clear undel'lltaDding, and a quick sense of
Ji&'ht and wrong. They have preserved the primitive traditioll8
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better than oy other Japhethic ~e; their ancient faith dividea
man, earth and heaven into a realm of light and a realm of darkness; adores fire as the purest symbol of Divinity, and m8.kell
man a warrior in daily conflict with evil. Here arc no idols, no
absurd fables. But the fallen angel hath become equal "ith
God; the earth is the realm of fear, and life one long exorcism..
India is the land of wonders. Earth there d4splays all her
richness and all her beauty; she announces to man the omnipotence of Him who created and who preserves all dungs, and the
power of death to which every creature is subject. Objects th~
he sees around him, speak to him of an invisible Being, who baa
diffused on every side a supembundance of life, and who acta
constantly and everywh;re with a mysterious energy. ThilS ill
the proper home of a speCUlative mce, whose whole life ought
to be the worship of God, thoughts of God, hymns to God. But,
under the dominion of sin, the spirit of the Hindu trembles, as
it were, before a nature terrible to him in its grandeur; he worships all its powers and all its phenomena, and falla into a monLl
sleep; he takes his dreams for realities, and transform's tmth by
hideous caricature; his religion is made up of frightful ecstasiC8,
barbarous penances, innumemble ceremonies; he haa neither
conscience nor ,,-ill, and, in his profound debasement, he has Dot
even a word in his language to express the sentiment of hope.'
The Hindu Japhethites seem to have imparted their civiliza·
tion to the descendants of Ham in Egypt, the land of the Nile
and the country of riddles. By the Egyptians, the faith they
borrowed from India was mingled with Hametic fetichism and
magic. By the contmst between the beautiful valley of the
river and the desert sands that skirted it, nature shadowed to
them the important truth of an incessant wnr betwecn good and
evil; and the Nile, by its inundations, made them indWltriolls
and inventive, and taught them geometry.
High and narrow plains, inhabited chiefly by In.phethitcs,
di\ided into many small tribes, formed connecting links between
Iran and Grcccc, Asia and Europe, and were constantly desolated by wars.
Greece is the region of harmony. Land and sea are in suitable proportions to each other; the aspect of nature is at onco
both cheerful and serious; the soil yiehls its fruits with a wise
1 See on InclilL ill gCllcrlll, and for this chamc\cristic of the people, C. Vou
Baumer'» Lchrbuch der Allgemeine Geographie, Leipsic, 1836, pp. 435-470.
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discretion, ns it were; nnd external influences determine th~
employml'nts of man, while yet 80 gentle as to admit of the
frel'st choice. The Gfeeks were a people of serene and welltempered spirit. With them all the powers of the soul were
perfectly bnlanced; reason kept the im~nation withirr due
,bOunds; the life of thought and the life of action went hand in
hand; rl'pnbli~nn forms of government reconciled personal liberty with devotion to the common cause, and united in one body
l)olitic all the individuals of the community; the fine arts con·
tributed to the glory of the State and to the support of religion i
the moral and physical scicnces were successfully cultivated i
public religious ('eremonies were ('ontinllally turning men's minds
to the gods; and, while other nations peopled the invisible world
with frightful divinities, symbolic of the powers of nature,
imagined it a desert and without inhabitant, Olympus was the
,dwelling-place of deified men representing the Stnte, the family,
love, beauty, WRl, science, eloquence, the fine nrts, agriculture,
etc. Bnt in this nssembly no God of holiness was found. The
Greeks were a childish and fickle rnce; they had lost the profonnd menning of the primitive traditions, and offered no expiatory s!l('rifices. Their serenity was that of a man who forgets
sin and denth amid worldly enjoyments and occupations; their
fine balnnce of intellect ~oncenled the want of spiritual insight
nnd (,levation; and the brief epoch of their prosperity is a sort
of prediction of the endless period when the faithflll shall rejoice
in Goel their Saviour.
In the regions occupied hy the other Indo-Germanic rnces,
nnture exerted upon man far less influence than in Greece, and
e~pe('il1l1y than in Asin; and the influence it had was rnther by
renson of what was wanting, than through any positive and
characteristic fentures. It claimed for itself little of man's attention, and addressed him unfreql1ently and in a low voice; it
threw no great ohstacles in his way, but allowed him to act with
freedom; ncither bnrren nor very fertile, it gave food to him only
who should earn it by the sweat of bis brow. But in proportion
as outward physical influences decreased, mall grows and puts
forth his strength, showing less sensibly the impress of the country he inhabits; and his chnrncter can by no means be referred
to the influences of a nature that bc overtops on every side.
In Italy, at the centre of the Mediterranean world, there was
built up. by the mingling of three races, Rome, the capital of ilia
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west. A practical city, rather moral than religious, not much
inclined to science or art, her mission was to develop the ideas
of nationality and of justice; and the Romans became the states·
men and jurists of humanity.
Three large Japhethic nations occupied th~ centre and north.
em peninsula of Europe, the Celts, the Germans, and the Sclaves.
The Celts inherited a spirit of liberty, a health1 and practical
understanding, and a disposition remarkably social. The Sclaves,
who have not to this day made themselves fully known, seem,
by their submissive and servile spirit, and also by their childish
and superstitious faith, destined to counterbalance the iqfluenoe
of the Celts in the history of human affairs. The Germans com.
bine the qualities of thlse two extremes, and are distiuguished
besides by an affectionate and pensive disposition, an honest
heart, and a kind of instinct for invisible things.
Christianity spread over Europe, and became the universal
faith at the time when the government passed from the hands of
the lli>mans into those of the Germans. The Germans, Scandinavians and English, the French (heirs of the Celtic genius), the
Spaniards and the Italians, and, finally, the Russians (representing the Sclavonic race), are the depositories of modem and Christian civilization. Germany is the land ·of faith and of thought;
England, that of State-policy and of religious worldly activity;
France, that of society; Italy has been that of the fine arts.
The Japhethic Mongols are separated from the Semitic races
by an immense zone of Indo-Germanic nations, and do not enjoy
in full measure the life that is diffused through diseased mankind.
Their stature is diminutive, their energy small, their affectiona
cold, their understanding feeble, and especially are they deficient
in religious sentiment. Their primitive creeds have given place
to Budhism, which is of Indian origin. It proclaims a Deity of
negative attributes; represents as the superior good a state in
which one does nothing, thinks nothing, feels ,nothing, and i.
lost in an abyss of nothingness; and it requires no expiatory
l!8.Crifices. The Mongol race embraces not only the nomadic
Mongols, Turks and Scythians, but really savage tribes, Siberians and Esquimaux. whose religious notions are undefined,
who worship rude idols and employ sorcerers for priests; and
also natioJl8 (Chinese, Japanese and Indo-Chinese), who, having reached their highest degree of development, remain there,
specimeJl8 of crystallized humanity.
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The Chinese carried into their country the depth oC sentiment
and of thought which belongs to the Indo-Gennanic nations, and
their civilization dates from the same epoch with that of India
and Assyria. But the life of the body politic quickly died away
among them, and society, like a crystal, was organized but not
developed. They soon sank into an entire indifference to invisible things. 1\ is a question whether their refonner Confucius,
who lived many ages before Christ, believed in the existence.of
God; and a practical atheism pervades unrivalled their countless
multitudes. Yet they have not been able to destroy in themselves the organ of faith, which is the spiritual mouth of man;
and the time may perhaps be at han~ when they will feed on
the bread of life.
Embosomed in the equinoctial seas, live the insular Malays.
Their faith and manners have decided points of likeness to those
of India; in their physical constitution they have many traits
characteristic of the Mongols. Of the four degraded races they
approach nearest the whites. They are distinguished by great
activity, but only in 'regard to worldly things; by violent and
ungoverned passions, and by cruelty and corruption.
Finally, the aborigines of America are in all respects inferior
to their Mongol and Malay brethren. They have not had skill
to domesticate the ox, and reckon among them no pastoral or
no made tribe. Innumerable small tribes of hunters or fishennen
occupied, not long ago, and in some cases still occupy, regions
exceedingly favorable to the development of civilization; and
the only cultivated nations of America were ignorant of even
the art of writing.
10. HamiU$.

The descendants of Ham might have displayed in its purity
the whole physical life of man; but their ancestor had drawn
down upon himself the curse of God, and he transmitted to his
descendants his corruption and his punishment Under a glowing sky, upon an isolated and compact continent, in physical
conditions most unfavorable to the mind and the heart, the
descendants of Ham spontaneously became n~groes. The b,ack
part of the head, which is the seat of the animal passions, was
largely developed; the skull became depressed, the nose was
flattened, the lips grew thick, the hair woolly, and the figure l08t
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The negroes of our time are a fleshly and sensual race.
The children of Ham are in reality just about as little known
as the continent that belongs to them; and there is at work
among them a mystery of iniquity which dates back to the earliest ages of the world, and was probably received by the sons
of Ham from the children of Cain. .. All the negroes," said
Herodotus, co are enchanters," sorcerers. The only invisible
power they adore is the devil, and' their woJ'ship is all in blood.
Human victims are slain with horrible refinements of cmelty,
and the white clay for their temples ill kneaded with human
gore. The primitive traditions are utterly lost among them, and
they have no ear for the ~ice of the heavens. or the revelations
of earth. Their idols, or fetiches, are an animal, a tree, a stone,
a piece of furniture, a bone, an egg-shell, etc. chosen by chance
for its god by an individual or a tribe, and changed as caprice
may dictate. They are the only race, no tribe of which has ever
anywhere taken rank among civilized nations. They destroy
one another continually by bloody wars, and from the earliest
historic period have hunted one another, and sold their prisoners
for slaves. But in modem times their cupidity has come in contact with that of Europeans. The. two. parties have mutually
stimulated one another; the trade in negroel has been immensely
increased it redoubled blows of the whip of slavery have echoed
through the land, driving into exile the negro, whose corruption
and whose punishment are without parallel elsewhere on the
face of the earth. But God, who punishes them, excludes them
not from the embrace of His love. Even in foreign lands, negro
slaves learn to know the Saviour, &ad Christian charity returns
them to the home of their fathers, where they exhibit, in the
presence of their idolp.trous brethren, the example of a community fonnded in f~th and on the principles of true liberty.
11.

•

The
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Thl' nations, considered as a whole, colUltitute in some sense

a. single being, an individual. They are the manifestation in
the external world, in space, of aU the invi.ible things that are
within man; each tepresents a faculty, an instinct, a tendency.
Together they constitute a whole; and in this fact there is cer.
lainly atill another proof, for whoever will receive Buch proofs,
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that the hWDIUl race is of one bJood, tuld that all mel1 are
brethren.
Such are the characteristies of nations and such their distribution over the earth; here are the deep foundations upon which
must be built up the temple of human history. Such, too, are
the doings of sin, which bas made the spiritual races to believe a
lie; has turned away from the true God the intellectual; reduced
to the slavery of sense the physically preeminent, and shut up
all men under the same condemnation.
But .who are we, that we should attempt to fathom the designs
of God, and to tell our brethren what we seem to comprehend
of them? Thy ways, 0 Lord, are as high above our thoughts
lUI the heavens are higher than the earth (Is. 66: 9).
We canl10t seize them with a glance, and hardly can we understand
parts ofthem (Job 26: 14).

12. Hutory.
The period of the creation of races has passed away, and history begins. The nations develop thenlselves, each according to
the character given it by God and nature, and hmuanity enters
upon its march towards ths glorious goal seen at the end of ita
career on the confines of time and eternity. Nature imparts
henceforth only intimations and uncoercive intlue,ces; con·
8cience takes the place of instinct, and man passes out of the
domain of physical necessity into that of liberty. Sin, finally.
which never rests, seeks, by aU the means at its command, to
oostmct, to harass, to destroy, the races and the humanity
which still, under the eye "f God, advance slowly and with dif·
ficulty along their destined path.
The /march of humanity is progressive; it grows. up and enlarges itself; and just u.s its several nations represent all man'.
various faculties, so also is its life in many respects like that of
an individual.
•
But, as a result of sin, this life is not equally diffused throughout the whole body of humanity; and the development spoken
of progresses, with some degree of completeness, only among
certain nations; the rest lag behind, or are even like dead.
members.
The l)rivileged.nations have each a particular part to act; and
when that is done, they disappear from the stage. The life ot
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h1lID8.Dity, therefore, at distinct epochs, tranltfen ita principal teat
from one country to another, and seems to traverse the whole
face of the earth. Now the hand of God, from the beginning,
marked out for this traveller the path he must tread, and prepared for him, at proper distancel'l, residences appropriate to his
wants; wants varying with his age. He was born in' the warm
and fertile regions of the east, where he passed his infancy OD
the bosom of a nature prodigal of her gifts.. Advancing towar<b
the north-west, he came into Greece and Italy, those beautiful
and happy regions where all the powers of his being were awakened, and preparecl for active and joyous life; and there pused
the years of his youth. In his maturity, his home is in temperate
Europe, which is more serioul and less fertile than the lands of
the ea.~t and the south. And, if his course is still onward in the
88.IJle direction, he is to cross the Atlantic, and there, o.mid the
free institutions of republican America, shall finish a long life
begun nnder the despotic yoke of an eastern sovereign.
But all the aids, all the admonitions, all the revelations which
men received from nature, all the moral strength that they found
in God, all the blessings that he bestowed upon Utem, all the
salutary chastisements that they received from his hand, the
inftuence even of that eternal Light which enlighteneth them
from their birth, could not deliver them from the power of 8fa
which pervades their whole being and is part of them8elvea.
Thus, in a few generations after the deluge, they had already
become estranged from the true God, whose works they weD&
about to worship, or whom they forsook for uumb idols; and
God left all the nations, with a single exception, to go the way
of their own choice, yet without ever ceasing to give them
evidence of his existence and his goodness (Acts 14: 16, 17).
Nevertheless; if this new post-diluvia.n humauity wandered, like
the antediluvian, from the right way, yet, as its powers were
broken and the 'COnsequences of sin pressed heavily upon it, the
feeling of its fall and its slavery remained, and all nations sighed
and still sigh for deliverunce. Nature herself prays for it, and
he who can understand a voice without words (Ps. 19: 3). hean
what nature says (Rom. 8: 19-23). The ani.rJ?al that suffen
and dies, the plant that decays. the crystal whose life is, as it
were, imprisoned, all irrational natures groan wgether by rell.8On
of the vanity to which the sin of man hath made them subject.
The earth, tha.t immense cemetery where death reigD.s with
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such power and is 110 active that life seemB hardly to ~e more
than a stranger there j the earth which remembers i~ own primitive beauty, and feels within itself the whole weight of the
curse; the earth itself groans for a better time.
Man, in all ages and in all climates, sighs through life for the
happiness which he lost by estranging himself from God, and
which he thinks to find again in the pursuit of pleasure, wealth
and glory. But wherever the dwellings of men are found, there
arise continually upon the air, either the shoutings of an empty
joy, or the cries of pain, or the sighs of disappointed hope, or the
curses of despair. 'The most ardent love, the 'closest and sweet'6st ties of domestic affection, fail to satisfy entirely the human
heart j a fathomless abyss, which God alone can fill. The purest
earthly bliss is suddenly interrupted by some long and painful
disease, and is evermore embittered by the thought of death.
And even were men shielded from disease and death, conscience
is ever there like an unwelcome witness, whose mere presence
i. a continual reproach.
Pursued by this inward voice, whieh testifies against them
with ceasele!!s accusations (Rom. 2: 1.'», men dare not appear
before a holy God, and anxiously seek means whereby they may
avert his displeasure. Everywhere is found a class of priests,
Who intercede with God for the people, and in all nations where
the moral sensc has not been entirely false, altars are drenched
with the blood of sacrifices. But the multitude of sacrifices fail
to give the wished-for assurance of pardon.
.. What is truth?" asks every man in whose spirit there is still
any degree of light (Matt. 6: 23). Who will teach me to know
God, and make me acquainted with invisible things? What am
I? What awaits the lIoul beyond the grave? What must I do
to be sILved? But thc pagan religions are like a night whose
shades are relieved but by some pale reflection from the eternal
brightness. Philosophers in vain spent their life in the pursuit
of truth j which appeared to some of them as a veiled and shadowy form, receding as they would approach, while. others,' and
the majority, saw her 110t at all, and ended their search in the
denial of her existence. 1
1 Philosophia qnaer)t, religio possidit veritatem. Philosophy seeks for truth iu
vain j religion hath it without seeking, inw.mncb as she receives it from God by
direct reyelatiOIl. The pltilosophcn investigllte all sort. of arguments in rll vor
or the t!xistence or God, and come to no Batisrllctory solu,rioD, Q( rq,e ~robleD;J, of
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EYerywhere and always social order is threatened by passion
and by crime; and princes or people seek to secure it by means
of political institutions, and laws of various kinds. But the
labors of the fathers never saved the sons from the necessity of
similar labors; for the very foundations of the structure are bad.
Now, what means this search after happiness, pardon, truth
and social order? It is the only occupation in which aU men
are engaged, and yet it leads no solitary being of them all to the
goal! There is this mea.ning in it, namely, that man is not in
his normal condition, since, in the midst of all his rich possessions,
there is still wanting to him the one thing needful, the only treasure that can make him happy; there is a confession, that it is
impossible for him, with all his efforts, himself to fill the emptil1e~8
of his heart and terminate his own sufferings; and also the hope
that a.merciful God, who hears the sighing of his creatures, may
bestow upon them the bliss that has been forfeited by their sin.
In truth, God was moved with compassion for the wretched
children of Adam, and, from ancient times (for the future is with
him as the past), had prepared for them a wonderful salvation,
which is heaven-high above the thoughts of men, and in which
his mercy and truth have kissed each other (Ps. 85: 10).

13. Redemption.
When idolatry began to spread itself over the whole world,
God set apart Abraham, the father of the faithful, to whom he
renewed the promise of a Redeemer, which he had made to
Adam. on the very day of his fall; and, while he convinced the
pagans of sin by leaving them to plunge deeper and deeper into
the darkness of idolatry, to the Hebrews he made known the
moral law in all its strictness, in order to awaken and strengthen
in them a sense of human depravity and of the Divine holiness;
and, at the same time, by means of prophecies and a typical service, he gave them a strong assurance that in due time the Mes.
siah would appear for their deliverance.
ereaDon; the allieamed believer opens the Bible U1d, reading on the tim page
the words: In the beginning God crtDIm, at once knows more of the sabject thall
Aristotle and Plato. Philosophy doabta aboat the exi.tence of God, the immortality of the soul, and liberty and necessity; religion teaches the Trinity, the
resu.rTection of the body, and the double doctrine of election and re,poDllbility.
Philosophy hardly reaehel die point where religion begiDl.
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And thou didst finally appear, Christ Jesus! thou, whom for
thousands of years the sighings of nature, the longings of the
pagan and the faith of the Hebrew had foretold; thou, who art
the fulfilment of all the promises that God had made to men and
of all the hopes that he had put into the hearts of his creatures
(2 Cor. 1: 20).
Glory, therefore, be ascribed on earth and in heaven to the
Son of God, who hath come to destroy the works of the devil
(1 John 3: 8) and to restore all things (Acts 3: 21 ). He purifieth
man, humanity, nature; and not only restores to them their primitive beauty, but raises them'to a height of glory towards which
even our faith hardly dares to direct its eye.
Glory to the Saviour of the world, who died on the cross a
sacrifice for our sins, and whose blood, that cleanseth from all
pollution, has flowed out from Golgotha over the face of the
whole earth! Glory to the Sovereign-priest, who ever intercedes
with the Father for us! Priests, cease your sacrifices, the victim
whom all your victims prefigure, has offered himself once for all.
Nations, rejoice in him who hath purchased for you a complete
salvation and whose death is your life.
Glory to him who is life eternal, and who from the high heavens sheds it down upon earth where are found only the dead!
He come,!f to dwell in our hearts, which he enlightens with his
gentle rays, and out of which he drives the usurper; he extirpates
by degrees the countless roots of !lin; he fills us with his spirit,
with himself; he kindles in our hearts an infinite love, which
destroys our selfishness, and which enables us to understand
what joy really is. We enter anew our primitive orbit, and
r~volve again around the Great Centre of Being' and of Bliss.
Indissoluble bonds unite us with our brethren and with all men,
and the assurance of endless bliss breaks for us the sting of death.
But Jesus Christ hath done yet more; by the ineffable mystery
of his broken body and shed blood, he renews not only our soula
to righteousness, but our borues also to immortality; his glorified
bouy became like unto our comlptible bodies, which he endows
with endless life, and will raise again, spiritual and glorious
(1 Cor. xv.). Weare, therefore, of his flesh and of his bones
(Eph. 5: 30), and shall become like unto him (1 John 3: 2).
He hath made us all kings and priests, and we shall reign with
him on the earth forever and ever (Rev. 5: 10-20; 22: 5).
We shall reign with Christ on the earth; an~ by him already
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are we delivered from slavery to nature. The Esquimaux, becoming her disciple, learns the value of durable riches, infinitely
superior to the transient possessions that before occupied him
wholly; his desires are elevated, his views expand, his understanding is developed by communion with the spirit of God. By
filith the negro is freed from the yoke of sensual pleasure, and,
even in the home of his fathers, learns to be industrious and
chaste. Faith restores the Divine image in the soul of the
negro and of the Esquimaux, long before the redemption of their
body (Rom. 8: 23), which must also at the resurrection become
like unto Christ. Through Jesus Christ, we enjoy all the bounties of nature without giving our hearts to them, and without
abusing them. 1 Through him we are enabled to comprehend
the language of the earth and of the skies, which speak to 118 of
their Creator.
Glory to Him who is the truth and the light of the world! In
him are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col.
2: 13); his disciples are no longer obliged to seek vainly for
truth.. but by his I::!pirit they are enabled to search all things,
even the deep things of God (1 Cor. 2: 10).
.
Glory to the Supreme Lawgiver! He writeth his laws upon
our hearts, and for him, if faith be found asa grain of mustardseed, it suffice!! to ensure the peace and order of a nation. All
human legislaiors, who search in vain after his secret, are prophets of his appearing, though tltey know him not.
Glory to the Head of the church, to the King of the whole
world! The prince of this world hath laid waste the empire of
Christ; he hath filled it with confusion, banished love from its
borders, isolated nations from each other, and hath spread over
all a thick dark veil (Is. xxv.), that crushes them to the earth
and deprives them of light from above; and the only fellowship
that he establishes among men, is that of condemnation and
death. But Jesus Christ triumphed oyer him when he died upon
the ClOSS (Col. 2: 13); he overthrew every power not established
1 Yel it is certain mat aature i. dangerouB even to Christianl, becau.e .in hu
iu principal nat (prif/Cipal, I Bay j not only seat) in the body and BOW, or the
ileah, and becaose mao. u to the liesh, is part of nature. In oonseqoeoce of thi.,
_tore is held in poor esteem by moat Chriatiaos. Bot the time is coming when
die Christian, finding himself in God'. .treogth, mighty agaiOlt the world of
eenlC, will find therein abundant Ipiritoal blessings of which we have yet but a
~e presentiment. Nature is aD immeDie volume, of which we have, as yeS,
hardl,. read the fint paget.
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by himself (1 Cor. 16: 24), and the day approaches when he will
subdue all his enemies under his feet, and glorify, by the severity
of their punishment, the justice of the Living God. But already
is he removing the thick darkness that covers the nations; he i.
forming unto himself a peculiar people (Tit. 2: 14), which he
makes up of people out of every tribe and nation, of every
variety of language and of countenance; he reestablishes the
unity of the human race by founding, through a new creation,
a.n everl8.llting unity of spirit and of life among all the descenduta of Shem, Japheth, and Ham, alike, who believe on him; he
hastens the time when all who belong to the kingdom of heaven
shall, therefore, speak but one language (for already they are all
in heart of the same tongue), and his true church, which is still
confounded with the world, glorifies God by manifesting, but to
the view of angels (Eph. 3: 10), the manifold wisdom or God.
Finally, will the Son of God leave to his enemy the satisfaction of having inflicted upon irrational creaturel innumerable
wounds which no one has the wish, no one the power, to heal ?
No; not in vain shall the earth sigh for its delivemnee. .The
time draws near when waters shall spring up in the dry place,
a.nd rivers in the desert which shall blossom as the lose; in the
region sacred to the Lord, within the limits of the future kingdom of God, the myrtle shall grow instead of .the brier, and
instead of the thorn the fir·tree; no wild beast shall go thither,
and such as remain in the land ,.hall be changed; the wolf and
the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw.like the
ox; believers who are there reunited shall no more be subject to
disease; no longer shall be found there a child who shall live
bnt a few days, nor an old man who shall fail to attain fulness
of years, and he that may die at the age of a. hundred yearl'! shall
be still young (Is. xxxv. Iv. lxv.). Thus will the earth prepare
herself, during this epoch of transition,! to enter, with its inhabitants, upon an eternal state. Yet it also must pass through a
1 According to the Bible, the history of the earth appears to di'ride itself into
five periods. 1. an epoch of fOrDllition, separation and production: the eaM ill
very good ; 2. an epoch of disarrangement and transition, from the fall of man
to the delnge: the earth passCa from its primitive to its aetnal state j 3. the exbung epoch: where the earth sighs to be restored; •. the epoch of restoratioll
and transition, or the millennium: evil begins to disappear, and the eanh p'as8eS
from its aetnal to in. final condition; 5. the new earth, which shall endure fotoeTer, spiritual, like the spiritual bodies of men riseu from the dead, and perfectly
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death and resurrection; fire shall consume it because of the

1

transgressions of the wicked (2 Pet. iii.), which have rendered
a progressive tlansfonnation impossible; but thus shall it be
purified from all evil and all vanity. Then shall it come forth
ill its resurrection, glorious and without spot, and become the
everlaating Jerusalem, where the redeemed of Christ shall reign
forever and ever.
Marvellous things are they, 0 earth, that are IIpoken of thee.
But you will tell me the earth is too small to be worthy of so
glorious a. destiny. The voyager, traversing the immense Pacific,
and occupied entirely with the magnificent landscape of the
island he visits, takes no notice of the little rocks along the shore ;
and the earth is only sllch a rock. Its existence even is known
to only three or four of the nearest planets; the inhabitants of
Saturn. if they are like us, have nevcr seen it, and how can the
stars have heard a word about us? Hardly can they have
noticed the sun among the ranks of the celestial armies. Man
<;booses rather to depreciate the earth, under a show of humility,
than to aim at regaining the title of king of the univcrse. 1 The
earth is so small"! you say; but do you not know that the pile
of stars which are the glory of our milky way, are to us but an
almost llDdistinguishable spot? And if the creatia.., is not infinite, however vaat its dimensions may be, we can S\lppose a
distance from which it must appear to the eye as a mere luminous point, and a position still more remote at which it must
entirely disappear. Now if there is nothing 80 immense but
that it may become invi8ible to man, what, then, are material
dimensions for Him who is a Spirit, Il11d hath not hie life in
apace? Is there anything great in the eyes of an Infinite Being?
Is there anything little to the heart of a God whose name is love?
In the human body, the most important members are not those
Which occupy most space; and in the history of humanity the
largest S natious are -not the most celeQrated; why should heaveD
be ruled by different laws fr~ earth? . The siderial world certainly forms a whoie, that is made lip of groups of stars j and
our solar syl!tem has its a~signcd place in this vast organism.
It is the Judea, the Holy Land, of the heanns. And besides,
the Lord exalteth whom he will, and dispenses his grace accoru·
Saint Martin, on Troth and Error, Vol. II. p_ 117._
Compare Europe with the other continents; Greece with Fersill; Atheu
with China; the single ciQ' of Rome with the whole of Afrie&.
1
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ing to his own good pleasure. He chooses even the weakest
things to confound the mighty, that no flesh may glory in his
presence (1 Cor. 1: 27-29); he is pleased to make his power
known by the use of the weakest and most despised instruments.
Rejoice, 0 earth, for thou art a spectacle to angels, whose eyes
are fixed upon thee; rejoice, for thou art the celestial Bethlehem;
and, although thou art little among the thousands of the stars,
yet out of thee shall He come forth who shall be the Ruler of
the universe (Micah 0: 2).

ARTICLE II.
GOD'S POSITIVE MORAL GOVERNMENT OVER MORAL AGE~'TS,
ADDITIONAL TO THAT WlUCH IS M&HELY NATURAL.
By RCT. Samuel D. Cochrane, Plltel"lQU, N. J .

•

MORAL beings have a definite constitution by. which they
are honorably distinguished from all· other beings. This constitution they have no power to annihilate or change; its
essence Rnd laws Rre as imperishable and immutable as the
fiat of the Eternal Will and Wisdom which spoke them into
existence and endowed them with immortality. By virtue of it,
they are, from the moment their moral agency commences, 110t
only capable, but under an absolute necessity, of recognizing a
moral law, and themselves as subject to it; of obeying, or refusing to obey it; and of experiencing certain elements of happiness
as results of obedience, alld-of unh~)pines8 as results of disobedience. Such is their constitution; and the law, or rule of action,
they recognize, is the law of God. The ele\11ents of happiness
they experience, as natneal consequences of obedience, are manifold: the approving slnile and benedictions of couscience; inward
harmony and peace; enjoyment arising from the consciousness
of worthily combating and controlling the appetites, desires and
passions; satisfaction from the consciollsness of deserving the
complacency of the intelligent universe; pleasure from witness-

